Attention is paid to hazards to flight safety when excessively worn spline connections are operated for long periods of time.
Introduction
Spline connections are classified as direct detachable couplings. Forces are transferred between components of such connections by splines that are formed on the surface of a journal at one (male) part of the connection and the hub at the other (female) part. Splines may adopt the form of rectangles, projecting from the shaft surface (Fig. 1a) or immersed into the external (mating) surface (Fig. 1b) , with the trapezoidal (Fig. 1c) , triangular (Fig. 1d) or involute ( Fig. 1e) crosssection.
Spline connections have been applied in aviation to mechanical driving units for a very long time, since they are suitable to transfer high loads between two shafts or between a shaft and a driving bushing. Splines (teeth) of such connections have cross-sections with involute surfaces, which should ensure a nearly perfect surface for contact and interaction of components, at least theoretically. However, to guarantee that such connections are capable of transferring sufficiently high torques, the contact surface between the connection components must be large enough. To achieve that objective, the splines with sufficient length are designed and/or shaft diameters are extended. On the other hand, long splines are sensitive to installation drawbacks: angular or parallel misalignments (eccentricity) between central lines of the driving bushing and the driven shaft. 
Parallel misalignment (eccentricity) with circumferential play
The general formula for the eccentricity size shall be initially the same as for a play-free connection. However, the existing play leads to periodical loss of kinematic contact within the node (Fig. 6 , section pkt1-pkt 1bis and pkt 2). These sectors of the rotation angle are governed by formulas for the moment of inertia (the moment of inertia for the rotor and rotating components of the transmission gear) with consideration to the coefficient of viscous damping and dry friction after
the kinematic contact is lost -equations (1) and (2) . Fig. 6 shows variations of initial speed for the kinematic node divided into four speed intervals (see design of the node according to Fig. 7) . Area 1. If ω 2 >ω n and ω 2 increases, side #1 (leading side) of the teeth loses its contact with the driving bushing at point 1, which leads to retardation of the generator shaft along with the generator rotor. During such time period the motion of the turbine rotor can be defined by the formula (2). The solution for that differential equation is the exponential and decreasing function ) ( 2 t ϑ  which defines the angular speed at the output of the kinematic pair. At point 2 bis, the leading side of the spline strikes the groove wall, which is associated with oscillations of the generator shaft and the rotor. At that moment, the instantaneous output speed of the spline connection can be defined by a set of two differential equations:
where: D 1 -coefficient of viscous damping, J 1 -resulting moment of inertia for the rotor of the driving engine together with other components deployed between the misaligned node in question and the generator rotor, including the rotor itself; M 0 -driving torque of the engine, where J 2 -moment of inertia for all components deployed between the misaligned node in question and the generator rotor, including the rotor itself; D 2 -coefficient of viscous damping for the aforementioned components, K -resulting coefficient of torsional susceptibility for the shaft, M tmoment of dry friction in bearings of the aforementioned components, ϑ 2 -rotation angle of the generator rotor, ϑ 1 -output rotation angle of the misaligned node in question.
The solution for that system of differential equations can be found as the exponential increasing function ) ( 2 t ϑ  for the rotation speed with superposed damped oscillations. Area 2. If ω 2 > ω n and ω 2 increases, the waveform for the angular speed of the generator shaft is in line with theoretical calculations for the misaligned (eccentricity) node, where side 1 (leading side) of the spline (teeth) interacts with the driving bushing. Area 3. If ω 2 < ω n and ω 2 decreases, the generator shaft together with its rotor is decelerated and at point 2 bis, side #2 (rear side) of the spline strikes the groove wall, which is associated with oscillation of the generator shaft and the rotor.
Area 4. If ω 2 <ω n , side #2 (rear side) of the spline interacts with the driving bushing.
Circumferential play of spline connections
The phenomena associated with modulations of output speed by a pair of toothed gear wheels and spline connections with play between the teeth (splines) are similar to processes that were described in the previous section, since loss of kinematic interaction also leads to retardation of rotation speed (friction forces, the effect of viscosity damping) with acceleration after restoring the interaction. In case of interaction between teethed gear wheels, the foregoing process is repeated after each module of the specific toothed wheel (Fig. 8) . Such a course of an angular velocity modulation can be reflected in a discrete manner by means of FDM-A method. Only several types of electric d.c. generators used as signal transducers have so many grooves that imaging of signals acquired with such generators reaches the resolution limit for monitoring of play between teeth, even for new pairs of toothed wheels with correct play. Undoubtedly, substantial wear of mating surfaces, more than 10% of the teeth module, is "visible" for monitoring with use of d.c. generators.
Angular misalignment
Numerous studies dedicated to mechanical engineering in aviation and shipbuilding draw particular attention to the importance of such assembly deficiencies as parallel and angular misalignment [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] that may lead to various hazards to flight safety. Both own experience of the author and literature references [1, 4, 9] indicate that the deficiency of angular misalignment leads to more intense wear of a kinematic pair than the deficiency of parallel misalignment (eccentricity). It is caused by the nature of interaction between teeth of splines, where the deficiency of parallel misalignment leads to deterioration of the entire surface, whilst angular misalignment causes more significant wear in specific contact points ( Fig. 9 and 10 -the 'P' point). Concentration of stress in single points results in local growth of heat dissipation in such points and premature abrasive wear. Definitely, angular misalignment of splines entails more intense deterioration of splines as compared to other types of deficiencies. It is caused by the fact that angular misalignment uses only a single mechanical contact point between a pair of teeth in a spline connection instead of a linear contact as is the case of parallel misalignment (eccentricity). In addition, that contact point subjects to translocation down the spline length in pace with rotation of the shaft that leads to accumulation of heat predominantly in the middle of splines where a specific barrel-shaped cavity tends to be formed (Fig. 13) . Aircraft engineering knows cases when extensive deterioration of spline connections takes place due to angular misalignment of the spline shaft central line with regard to the central line of the driving bushing. In some cases such deterioration ends up with the following [1, 9] :
• faulty operation of a specific unit, e.g. an on-board electric generator (extensive deterioration of spline coupling leads to short-term surges that cannot be suppressed by the on-board controller and the surge relay disconnects the generator from the electric network); • premise to hazardous circumstances or an avionic incident due to disengagement of the connection (e.g. disengagement of the connection between the electric starter and the turbojet engine shaft, which leads to interruption of the start-up procedure); • avionic catastrophe when faulty operation of a unit or its disengagement under specific flight circumstances disrupts operation of circuits that are important for flight safety (e.g. disengagement of the hydraulic pump drive) that may lead, for instance, to loss of aircraft manoeuvrability.
The subsequent considerations present an attempt to combine and enhance two topics that are discussed in literature references but so far have existed independently from one another:
• studies in the field of electric machinery where modulation of output parameters due to angular misalignment have already been described but considered merely as interferences, • studies in the field of mechanical engineering which deals with effects of angular misalignments in spline connections [1] .
When a spline connection is operated with angular misalignment, the output angular speed of the connection (coupling) is modulated as compared to the input rpm. To find out geometrical interrelationships between these parameters, it is first necessary to make some mathematical derivations originally related to parallel misalignment (eccentricity) where the offset a of parallel misalignment is considered as variable parameter. Position of the contact point 'P' at the intersection of two lines, i.e. the edge of the generator shaft spline and the edge of the guiding groove in the driving bushing ( Fig. 9 and 10) can be defined by the equation:
where:  a(φ) = the misalignment offset as a function of instantaneous angular position of the driving bushing
Transposition of the formula (3) leads to the following equation:
Since ω 1 = φ /t, thus:
Output rpm for a connection with parallel misalignment (eccentricity) can be expressed in the following way:
Substitution of (4) to (6) results in the following:
The foregoing equation can be simplified after some calculations:
Subsequent transformations lead to an even simpler form:
With the assumption that tgβ«1, the maximum value of the denominator is obtained, which is equivalent to the minimum value of ω 2 (t) for:
where: n -natural number.
The minimum of the denominator, i.e. the maximum value of ω 2 (t) is achieved for: The equation (10) shows that angular misalignment is manifested by sinusoidal modulation of the waveform for the instantaneous angular speed of the driven component, where the modulation frequency equals the second harmonic of the rated rpm for the specific kinematic pair. Variations of instantaneous rotation speed can be shown in the form of circle diagrams (Fig. 11) . It is easy to note that angular misalignment between shafts leads to dynamic surplus with twice as high frequency (for each single revolution of a kinematic pair) as compared to the deficiency of parallel misalignment (eccentricity). When additional tribological phenomena are taken into account, i.e. intense wear due to virtually point-to-point contact between components of the spline connection, which leads to a pile-up of stress and growth of temperature, angular misalignment in spline connection should be considered as a really dangerous deficiency of assembling operation [1, 5, 9] .
Relative deviation ∆ω 2 of the rotation speed amplitude with respect to the average ω śr can be defined by means of the following equation:
The formula (9) enables calculation of the minimum angular speed:
The formula (9) enables also calculation of the maximum angular speed:
The foregoing mathematical relations make it possible to plot circle diagrams (Fig. 11) . The diagrams are plotted in polar coordinates and show deviations of rpm amplitude for a kinematic pair with the deficiency of angular misalignment. It is easy to find out that the deficiency of angular misalignment is associated with the second harmonic of the rated rpm for the kinematic pair in question. Operation of a spline connection with the angular misalignment results in excessive wear on edges of the driving shaft, which was already mentioned in the beginning of this chapter (Fig. 12) . 
Simultaneous effect of both angular and parallel misalignment
The need to investigate combined deficiencies with superposition of both parallel and angular misalignment resulted from laboratory investigations carried out by the author for the effect of the shaft angular misalignment [1, [3] [4] [5] 9] . Due to high complexity of the operated driving units that were used for investigation, the interference of dynamic effects associated with both angular and parallel misalignment occurred quite often. Thus, investigation of angular misalignment for the kinematic pair in question entailed appearing of the first subharmonic frequency of the rated rotation speed instead of the second harmonic. 
and their substitution to preceding equations, the following result is achieved: 
For n teeth: ( )
Variations of the instantaneous rpm can be shown on a circle diagram (Fig.  13) . Superposition of the angular and parallel misalignment leads to sinusoidal modulation of the waveform for the instantaneous angular speed of the driven component, where the modulation frequency equals the first subharmonic for the rated rpm of the specific kinematic pair. The longitudinal cross-section of connection between a spline shaft with a driving bushing, where the deficiency of the parallel misalignment (eccentricity) between central lines of these components is combined with simultaneous angular misalignment by the angle of β, is shown in Fig. 14 . The effects of long-term operation of such components entail a cumulative result of component effects: the quasi-uniform wear on edges of the interacting surfaces (the effect of parallel misalignment between central lines of components) and 'barrel-shaped' cavities in the parent material (Fig. 15, detail '1' ) -the effect of angular misalignment between central lines [1, 4, 9] . 
The effects of long-term operation of spline connections with assembly deficiencies and preventive measures
Spline connections are widely applied in avionic engineering and have quickly expelled already applied keyed joints, since the latter were incapable of enable centering, in particular in connection with circumferential play, and were easily subjected to shearing when significant gradients of torques appeared in connections. Spline connections enable distribution of torque onto k splines, which makes it possible to increase to k times the rated torque that is transferred by such connections with no need to make it heavier or larger in size, which is crucially important for aircrafts. Since the time when designing of spline teeth with evolventic profile became very common, which should guarantee nearly perfect contact of interacting surfaces as it was mentioned in the beginning of this paper, the nearly perfect mechanical connection has seemed to be achieved. Nevertheless, numerous mechan-ical defects of spline connections which sometime led to disastrous avionic catastrophes serve as evidence that under specific operating conditions splines subject to premature wear and transmission of mechanical power may be interrupted. Studies on avionic and naval mechanical engineering draw attention to the importance of such assembly deficiencies as parallel and angular misalignment [1, 3, 4, [7] [8] [9] that may result in numerous hazards to safety of flights. Observations of the author and information sourced from literature references [8, 9] demonstrated that the deficiency of angular misalignment leads to more intense wear of a kinematic pair than parallel misalignment (eccentricity). It results from the nature of interactions between teeth of splines where the parallel misalignment entails abrasive wear of entire interacting surface, whereas angular misalignment leads to abrasion in selected points (Fig. 10 -the 'P' point). Concentration of mechanical stress in these points leads to enhanced local dissipation of heat and premature abrasive wear. All in all, angular misalignment in spline connections is conducive to much more intense wear of splines than any other deficiencies of connections. It is caused by the fact that in case of angular misalignment between a pair of teeth in a spline connection, the interacting surfaces contact one another in a single point instead of a line as in parallel misalignment (eccentricity). In addition, that point travels down the spline during rotation of the splined shaft, which leads to local accumulation of heat, in particular in central parts of splines, where it brings about the formation of characteristic barrel-shaped cavities - Fig. 12 .
Circles of avionic engineers are familiar with cases when excessive wear of spline connections due to angular misalignment between central line of the splined shaft and the central line of the driving bushing has led to failures of various subassemblies that are crucial for safety of flights. In any case, such angular misalignments entail disturbances to smooth operation of such subassemblies, which sometimes leads to disastrous incidents with fatalities. [1, 3, 4, 9] . To prevent from uncontrolled wear of spline connections and to avoid avionic events with hazardous consequences, the following measures must be taken in advance [1, 3, 5, 12, 13] :
• lubrication of interacting surfaces with grease on the basis of molybdenum disulfide with constant care about cleanness of connections, • improvement of technologies for centering and aligning of connections [1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 16 ], • scheduled measurements of mechanical wear on mating surfaces on both splined shafts and bushings, • wide application of non-destructive methods for monitoring of spline connections during regular operation of the same -decommissioning of spline connections with boundary level of wear from further operation.
Due to specific properties of such connections and high vulnerability to misassembling, it is recommended to apply non-invasive and non-destructive methods of monitoring, i.e. the ones that need no disassembling of subassemblies with spline connections. Such monitoring methods include:
-vibroacoustic measurements [5, 18] , -analysis of metal fines in lube oil [12] , -measurements of frequency modulation [8, 9] .
Conclusions
Spline connections enable transmission of substantial torques with reasonable size and low own weight of transmission gear, thus they are eagerly applied to avionic engineering solutions. However, they need to maintain high accuracy of assembling and perfect cleanness during operation. Premature wear of spline connections may cause hazardous avionic incidents up to disastrous catastrophes. Operation of such connections is associated with processes of tribologic wear on splines, hence conditions of splines must be permanently monitored during operation. Thorough monitoring enables unscheduled maintenance of individual coupling subassemblies with re-greasing and adjustment of geometric parameters. Due to specific properties of spline connections and their high vulnerability to misassembling, it is recommended to apply non-invasive and non-destructive methods of monitoring, i.e. the ones that need no disassembling of subassemblies with spline connections.
